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i?ffGiV MENU EXCHANGE AD VENTURES WITH A PURSE -- CYNTHIA'S ADVICE
ms. WILSON GIVES
SOME POLISH RECIPES

Economical Ways of Fop

Bgn Housewives Are
Worth Noticing and
Copying in These Days

M Schnecken Is a Dessert Used
by These People Which
Is Good and Nutritious

By MRS. M. A. WILSON
ICvtwrtoht, 1010, bv Mrs. A. A. Wihqn. All

rtonts reserved. )

TpHB coal regions of Pennsylvania
"jyare.thickly populated with foreiuners,
nd one need but visit them in order to

8co" that they have brought to their
neip homes in this country the methods

nd recipes that are centuries old.
The Polish housewife is vtiy thrifty

and Iqoks well to the wnj'i of her
household and she utilizes each bit ot
food because she Knows very well that
willful waste makes woeful want.

Naturally she still clings to the d

custom of a liberal supply of
vegetables and a minimum of expensive
meats. So let us take a trip to mar-
ket with her. The dealer knows that
the foreign Tiousewife will not pay
fancy prices; she expects just weight
and carries with her her purchases.
For this reason the store merchant
does not need elaborate equipment or
delivery service.

My visit to the PolHti housewife In
the mining regions of this state and
our trip to market was very inter-
esting and enlightening on many points.
The little that I Know of the Polish
language stood me in good stead, for
shg carried on her entire conversation
with the market men in her own tongue.

For a family of eight, four men in
the family, doing hard, laborious work,
we purchased

' Two hunches of beets with untciltcd
tops.

One dozen peppers,
One-ha- lf peck of potatoes,
Four turnips,
One-four- th peck of onions,
Four carrots,
One-four- th pound of cheese.
Two and one-ha- lf pounds of neck of

mutton,
One and one-ha- lf pounds of shin

leef,
One package of farina,
illow Uio Menu Was Prepared
I Polish Jtelish

Beef and Farina Soup
Beet and Onion Relish

I Mutton Stew With Vegetables
Schnecken Fruit Sauce

Coffee
You know the Polish husband is a

Ha works hard and takes great pleas- -

wishes, above all things, that his wife
and daughters learn to cook in the true
American style. In the small towns
and settlements in which he resides,
be finds indifferent restaurants and, as
he'is a home-lovin- g man, he spends
very little time in these places; and no
matter how humble his home is, he
would glndly invite jou to break bread
with him.

f Polish Relish
Cut the tops from the beets and

wanh in plenty of water. Cook tops
until tender in boiling w ater and then
drain and chop very fine. Now mince
two ounces of salt pork fine, place
In a saucepan and cook slowly for five
minutes. Add

One cup of sliced onions.
Four peppers, choppid fine,
Tico cloves or garlic.

i Cook slowly and then season to taste.
I CnMad nr, rv hronrl illisf U1I With

1 paprika and serve.

ueei anu noup
JVash the shin of beef, place in a

saucepan, cover with three quarts of
cold water and add

Three onions.
One "clove or garlio,

no fagiot of soup herbs,
ok slowly for two and one-ha- lf

hours and then add one half cup of
far,ina. Cook for one-ha- lf hour and
season and then scne. This is a very
thick soup.

Beet and Onion Relish
Cook the beets until tender, then

remove the skins and cut into slices.
Place in a deep dish and add

Bfs onions, cut in slices.
One lay leaf,
One teaspoon of thyme.
Two tablespoons of sugar.
One teaspoon of salt.

The Question Corner
Today's Inquiries

l'. Describe a pretty waste basket
seen in the shops.

2. What material is of good enough
appearance to look well as a tray,
and at the Eame time easier to
keep bright than silver?

a. How is an nttracthe and inex-
pensive nightgown trimmed?

4, What will clean oak woodwork?
5. Is it correct to wear patent
j leather pumps with an evening

dress at a formal affair?
0. What home-mad- e paste is good

for cleaning bras?
Yesterday's Answers

1. Adding a little bluing and a drop
' of ammonia to the water in which

cut glass is washed will make it
, shine.

2. An attractive base for an electric
lamp is a small Dolly Drake in
bright, painted metal.

3. Bows of ribbon are used to cover
completely a net boudoir cap.

4. A light but durable lamp screen
is made of enameled tin,

5. The necessity of finishing the sides
of a small apron can bo avoided

' by bordering it with washable
ribbon or tape.

0. A convenient and easily managed
trousers press is a folding box of
pasteboard that keeps the trousers
firmly pressed down.
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TtfcM Out by
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Ask Mrs. Wilson
If you have any cookery prob-

lems, bring them to Mrs. Wilson.
She will be glad to answer you
through these columns. No per-
sonal replies, however, can be given.
Address questions to Mrs. M. A.
Wilson, Evening Public Ledoeb,
Philadelphia.

One tcaipoon of paprika.
And vinegar to cover.

Mutton Stew With Vegetables
This is almost the same as we would

cook it with the exception of n few
caraway seeds which are added for
flavoring,

Schnecken
Place in a mixing bowl
J nice cups of flour.
One teaspoon of salt.
One tablespoon of baking poicdcr.
Sift to mix and then rub in one-ha- lf

cup of shortening and mix to a dough
with one-hn- lf cup of water. Roll
out one-ha- lf inch thick on a d

pastry board. Now spread
thickly with brown sngar, chopped
nuts, cinnamon, one-ha- lf cup of cam
died citron or orange peel. Roll as
fbr jelly roll and then cut in slices
three-quarte- inch thick. Grease a
baking sheet well, add four tablespoons
of melted shortening. Spread the pan
with onr cup of brown sugar. Lay the
slices close together and bake for
twenty mimics in a moderato oven.
Itcmoe nnd turn from the pan to a
greased paper and cut; then serve
with fruit sauce.

Adventures
With a Purse

tfriTf H HAD just a fe'v of them that
'Vcarne in last summer," she ex-

plained, "and we sold them in no time.
It is almost impossible to keep them ou
hand. And this new stock that we have
reccivec' will not last any time." She
was speaking of novelty luncheon
cloths in pale pink or pale blue, with
a delicate design of white running
through them. They are made of mer-
cerized cotton, nnd, in addition to their
attractiveness, they make practical
covers, for they keep fresh and crisp
longer than a white clotlu For the sum-

mer cottage, or just to use for luncheon
at home, they are very nice. They cost
$0, are 54 inches, and you had better
see about them at once, for.as I already
have said, they aie not going to be
available very long.

The estimable writer of the Chaffiug
Dish once said that the minute one
reads an article beginning ".venbody
knows that, "etc.." one immediately
may be sure that one is about to read of
something nobody ever kuew or heard of
before, in spite ot this, I shall begin
this adventure by saying that every one
knows that the time to take care of
one's hair is before it starts to fall out.
Afterward, alas! it is too late. And one
very good way to,take care of it is by
the use of a good tonic applied with a
hair tonic comb. This comb differs very
greatly from the comb that takes the
tangles out. It is a little four or five
toothed affair, with thick teeth that are
hollow. To the handle is attached a
bulb. The bulb is filled with the tonic
which is thus forced from the bulb
through the teeth of the comb, and so
into tne nair. ne tonic is distributed
evenly, and gets way into the scalp,
which is where it does its best work.
One of these combs costs GOe.

To tell jou that frequently n bit of
fresh lace and a good pressing will
"perk up" that afternoon dress, or
evening dress, is telling vou something
you already know. So instead I shall
tell you of a shop I know where a
most interesting sale of silver and gold
laces, edgings and flounciugs is being
held. Many of the laces have been re-

duced to half price, and it would be
quite possible virtually to make over a
dress as new with the addition of some
of this lovely lace. I fancy that the
sale will not last very long, for every
one is liocKing to it, so you nnd better
stop therj the very first minute jou
have.

Send a stamped
envelope to the Editor of Woman's
Page, or call Walnut .'1000, for names
of shops where articles mentioned
in Adventures with a Purse may be
purchased.

Y. W. C. A. Notes
Events in the life of the An "n

army of occupation during the las' 0!lr
can be traced in the numerical chart
showing the number of meals served in
the Y. W. C. A. hostess house in Cob-len-

which has just been received at
Y. W. C. A. headquarters in Now York

For instance, the greatest number of
meals were served between April 10 and
April 2v This period just follows the
time that General Pershing visited Cob-le- n

and presented the Distinguished-Servic- e

Cross to six generals in the park
in front of the hostess house and in-

cludes Easter Sunday, when 1550 men
and women with the A. E. F. had ham
and eggs for breakfast there the first
time eggs had been served at the hostess
house. Special arrangements had made
this possible and the line for breakfast
stretched almost around the park even
before the doors had been opened.

The third army carnival is also in-

cluded in this period of time, when a
huge refreshment tent was operated in

with other welfare organi-
zations at the carnival grounds in ad-

dition to running the hostess house res-

taurant at a record speed.

Cuticura Soap
The Healthy

Shaving Soap
CatkwrmSecf thavvithoatng(. Everrffbtt-erSe-

That Buy

STORE Anything
from
leading

the

Mores of
I'llllB., Wll.

flRnFIK C'umden
ralnrton,

Mlantlo
'lljr

and

Easy Terms

FRAMBES & CLARK
1112 Che.tnut St., Phila.

640 CluAacUa VWas,, Atlantic Cltr
pill

"Cinderella's
Daughter"

By HAZEL DEYO BATCIIELOR
Comrtaht. ISttl, bv Puolio Ledger Co,

Virginia West, whose life has been
comparatively uneventful until she
enters boarding school, begins at once
to meet experience once she is there,
Kathleen Fostrr, one of the older girls,
becomes her best friend, and through

Kathleen she meets Jimmy Foster, the
man she marries. Marriage brings
disillusionment to Virginia, and she
realises that it was not Jimmy him-
self that she loved but the ideal of
Jimmy that her imagination had
created. With his depth she is left
with no money, and a short time later
her baby i? born. She has the choice
as staying with Jimmy's people or of
making her tcay in the world, and she
decides to try the latter. At school
she has shown a penchant for acting,
and she asks Bill Lyons, a friend of
Jimmy's, to help her. Kathleen has
been engaged to Bill, but has broken
the engagement because he is poor.
A sudden legacy that is left to him
causes Kathleen to change her mind.
She is quite willing now to marry
him,

T WANT to go on the stage." Vir- -

- ginia blurted out.
There was an ominous silence while

the producer eyed Iter with that owlish
glance of his. Then he spoke:

"Plenty of people do, you know."
If Virginia had but known it, Parks

was the one man in the city who would
have admitted her to his private office,
but he had made it a rule of life never
to pass anything that might lead later
to a chance or n find. He had stumbled
upon some of his best plays in just this
way. Up had been known to sign con-
tracts with unknown authors who had
despaired of ever finding a producer
who would lake a chance on their man-
uscripts.

Virginia was gaining confidence.
"Yes, I know."

"Any experience?"
She shook her hend.
"What do you think vou can do?"
Virginia had a sudden inspiration.

She would sing the humbug song nnd
do the little dance that went with it.
She smiled at him. "Maybe I can't
do anything." shcsaid, laughing at him
like a little gamin. It was such a
change from her former demure attitude
and her tragic eyes were so filled now
with roguishness that he stared. Then
she was on her feet and had begun the
song. There was nothing particularly
new about the words or music; it was
the typical song from the typical school
play, but it was Virginia's acting of the
part, her complete forgetfnlness of self,
the way she sang the words, everything,
that surprised Walter Pa?ks. She fin-

ished the dance with a flourish, nnd
then, picking up a letter tray from the
desk, she came over to him and began
to ply her wares.

The words rippled off her tongue
laughingly. She wus Anatolc, the ped-
dler, and a rogue apt to be arrested anv
moment. If nnj thing, Yirginin carried
off the scene better than she had ou that
night long ng- - when she had plnyrd tho
leading role in "Love's Locksmith" and
had met Jimmy for the first time after-
ward.

She finished and put the tray back
on the desk. Parks was looking at her
narrowly and vouchsafed a single word,
"lira!'1 Which might have meant much
or little.

"Well?" she said eagerly.
"Not bad," he grunted, still with the

cigar in his mouth.
Virginia clasped her hands nervously.

"You'll give me a chance?"
"I don't Know. I have a small part,

but I don't know whether could do
it or not. The pait itself isn't much,
but the impression that the character is
supposed to suggest is everything.

"Let me try!"
"You're supposed to be a girl under

hypnotic influence. Now let me sec
how u would come into a room, walk
across to the mantelpiece and take a box
from there."

He leaned back in his chair, and Vir-
ginia, with wildly beating heart, walked
over to the extreme comer of tho of-
fice. She tried to drive cerj thing else
out of her thoughts but the fact that
she had been hypnotized, nnd she came
across the rooms not slowly, but with
an indescribable motion that was half
walk and half glide. It was stealthy,
furtive and yet not overdone. She
reached up to the mantelpiece for the
box, and, securing it, without a look
about her, walked out. At tho other
end of the room she flashed around and
faced the imperturbable figure in the
chair.

"Well?" she said breathlessly.
"I guess we'll try you out," he said

evenly. Virginia's heart leaped. "Sixty
dollais a week. It isn't much money,
but, then, it isn't much of a part. Want
it?"

Sixty dollars a week I Did she want
it ! Did a starving man want food !

Tomorrow Virginia tells Iicr news.

.
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NOTHING BUT PLAITS
FOR ITS TRIMMING
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Don't feel that jour dress is not
trimmed if it is plaited, for plaits
are all the trimming you need now.
Narrow tucks in groups malic the
lit of this bodice and the plaits of
the skirt are held in by a narrow

baud at the ankles
A Dally Fashion Talk by Florence Rose

IT WAS the Paris dressmakers in
their wartime effoit to cut down the

cost of making clothes who started the
ball rolling in favor of plaits. This
provided a means of decoration without
actually calling for any decorative fab-
ric. , An entire frock might be made
from one sort of fabric if some of it was
plaited. And sometimes very fetching
little. plaited frills were made from bits
of material that would otherwise be
useless. Tucking was another means of
securing decoration w'ithout trimming
material.

Plaited skitts have by no means gone
by the board and the very fact that
the plaited skirt can never be the one
chosen by the woman who must limit
her wardrobe to a few garments, the
woman who must sit in an office all day
in the frock in which she expects to go
to luncheon or to afternoon tea or even
to dinner this fact puts the plaited
skirt into the realm of tilings exclusive.
Thus its vogue is likely to endure.

Iu the frock today I am showing you
the new way of treating the plaited
skirt, producing au interesting variety
of the ban el silhouette. It is a straight
plaited affair and is held in place nt
the ankles by a band of tho material.
There is nothing freaky about the skirt,
however, and the ankle band docs not
suggest the hobble of another season
that made walking a practical impos-sibilitj- -.

The skill of the plaiter was called into
play not only iu the making of the skirt,
for there is a narrow plaiting to finish
the edge of the collar and cuffs. Then
there are groups of narrow tucks ou
the bodice, which is held in at a slightly
elongated waistline by a narrow belt.
The material ued was a toft silk of
the new shade of green, u little softer
and yellower than jade.

And the accessories for one must
always consider the accessories in get-
ting the right effect from smart clothes

the hat is of heavy beige linen. The
rolling brim produces the still fnshion-abl- e

effect. An absence of
trimming of any sort contributed to its
smartness.

FRENCH GIRLS GET ADVICE

War Brides Here Told How to Buy
Economically

Practical suggestions-t-o French war
brides were given Inst night by Miss
Helen Simpson, of Haddonfield, N. .1.,
at the Y. W. C. A., Eighteenth and
Arch streets.

Iu order to economize, she said, it
was especially necessary that they
should understand the butcher and the
baker. The speaker urged specially
that the following sentences be memor-
ized accurately: "That is more than
I wish to pay," and "I want only one
pound of steak."

The French war brides meet at the
Y. W. C. A. every Thursday nnd ,lla.
cuss topics in their own language.

aTvnTi -

A perfect Blend
Just the right amount of one kind of tea
leaves exactly the correct proportion of
another I Result the clear color and aro-
matic flavor of Tetley's Orange Pekoe Tea.

"TETLEY'S tea
Blended right made right 'packed right-tast- es

right. It's downright good teal

Please TeltMe
What to Do
Br CYNTHIA

Agrees With "N. Y. S."
Dear Cynthia I hnve read with in-

terest tho letter of "N. Y. S." regarding
the "Smacking Subject," and must say
that I fully agree with her. I bclieve'a
girl lowers herself n great deal to at-
tempt such a thing. If anything goes
so wrong as to warrant it. she should
be lady enough to leave her acquaintance
men ana mere, nnd forget about mm
entirely, nnd not make n bad matter
worse. "JUST A GOB."

"Kensington" Comes Back
Dear Cynthia Conccrnlne nee.

"Bobbie," I released my first yell in
captivity in this Inrco nnTU beautiful
City of Brotherly Love and contractor
rule on May S, 1883. It was a great
success. I mean the yell, although later
a considerable improvement began to be
noticed in the range nnd carrying
power, l couiu rcacb out after the high
notes and not even scratch them with u
finger nail. By these letters you may
have crown to believe thnfc T have an
angelic disposition, sockets for wings
nnu am quite proncient on n narp.
Nothing could be further from the
truth. Honestly I've thrown my share
of "spit-balls- " at the teacher and
"swiped" as much of the girls' candy ns
the next kid. Also wnited for "tattle-talcs- "

after school and was "tickled
skinnv to bust 'em a couple between the
cars." Proving,- - ns you'll readily ad-
mit, my mother's pet theory that hav-
ing been born with n "frown" J! was
bound to make a "racket" iu the world.
Ah,, those happy days! How ignorant
we are of its sunshine and laughter.
How pleasant are some memory pic-
tures of the long-bjgo- past. Later
I had my vanity badly perforated. I dis-
covered that dad had done the same
stunts nt school nnd, therefore, that
mine were not original. Sitting down
oue eveuing while alone I solved the
problem. Animal spirits were something
handed down from parents to son and
ancestor to ancestor. Something like
carbuncles, n healthy appetite and Ca-
nadian dimes. Knowing full well that
only successful authors, actors, politi-
cians and prize-fighte- can blow their
"own horns" end still remain heroic,
I'll abstain from megnphoniug my vir-tur-

from the housetops, suppressing u
terrible temptation lurking in my bosom
to make a good impression via the usual
route. Less-favore- d individuals must
keep off the grass and put distance be-

tween them ami the "gas works." Re-
ferring to jour last question, Am I
single? can say yes. Up to date there
isn't a feminine pulse that quickens or
maidenly eyes that brighten nt my foot-
steps. Candidly, I've been "unmar-
ried so long that if I had a wife tho
txeprience would so be strange 1

wouldn't know what to do with it."
KENSINGTON.

Approves of Cynthia
Dear Cynthia 1 have for some time

been an interested and amused reader
of jour column, and I wish to say,
whether jou be man, woman or child,
jou certainly had a good, sensible
mother, which, unfortunately, some of
jour readers have not.

I would like to say a few words to
Anna C. and others who approve of
"slapping." Do you know that wheu
jou carry on like that it is not you who
is criticized, but jour mother and
father? Surely you have some respect
for them, but no one would know that
by your behavior. I am not-- an old
maid, etc., as jou like to think of de-

cent people, but a high school girl of
sixteen attending a private school.

I have lots of men and boy friends
whom I would no more think of treat-
ing after your fashion than I would
fly; also, these same friends of mine
have, tho same opinions. When I go
to parties I' have wonderful times, as
do the rest of my friends, even if I only
"o out on Friday and Saturday nights
in school time. As two girls wrote
this evening about having good times
minus boys, so can every one if they
wish to and the boj's will then find they
are no t the only peas in the pod. (I
found that to be only too true), and
they will have more respect and inter-
est in you. So, think of that.

I want to thank u very much, Cyn-
thia, for listening to me, and with good
luck for the future.

A JOLLY SCHOOLGIRL.

MARY A. WILSON
School of Cooking

241 South 23d St.
I C, 8. Nnvul CommlAtiMry Schooli.te JDomrotln SHrnco Sum. Srkool

Instructor ( Vnlmiiity of Vlrrlnln
Fbon Sprncr 7S3

RcRtntrallon Dow oprni rlitua tun Jan.rr s 1011!

The Woman's
Exchange

Cleaning Furniture
To th Editor of Vfoman'a Faae:

Dear Madam Could you kindly tell
me how to clean tapestry furniture,
whnt to uso and how to go about it?
Also, is thero any way nt all to provent
dust from coming through tho hot-ai- r

radiator? I try nnd try to keep my
library table, dining nnd bedroom fur-
niture free from dust, but I bclievo it
to be an impossible feat on account of
tho heater. Please accept my best
wishes for your column nnd many thank
yous. YOUNG BltlDE.

About the best thing to use for this
kind of furnituro is carbon tetrachlo-
ride, which can bo bought at the drug
btorc. The directions are given on the
bottle. There is nothing to do to keep
the heater from blowing dust about. It's
just one of those things that arc and
have to be. If you dust tho furniture
every day you nt least have the com-
fort of knowing that it is not your
fault that tho dust will gather. Keep
tho furnituro well oiled and the dust
will not show so badly.

A February Birthday
To the Editor of Woman's Paao:

Dear Madam I am going to give a
birthday party iu February and I would
like you to tell mo of some decorations
and games. We arc nil children and I
will be nine years old. I am not poor,
but I would like you to tell me of some-
thing I could work on and
cam money. P. P. M.

If you will send me a
envelope I will send you some games
that would be appropriate for your
February birthday. Since there arc
two holidays in that month, why don't
you combine the decorations? Use red
hearts and cherries and hatchets for
jour decorations. In the center of the
refreshment table have u branch of n
treo filled with red cherries made of
cotton ao.d led paper.

I am afraid you arc not quite old
enough to cum any money. The thing
for u to do is to play hard and have
lots of fun, so that when you nio old
enough to work jou will be strong nnd
well and able to work hard. 15ut per-
haps you could arrange to run errauds
for the people in your neighborhood
nnd ask them to pay you for each tiip.
That would not tak,e up all your time.
Do you think you could do that?

Dates In 1880
To the Editor of Woman's Page:

Dear Maduni Will you please answer
niee questions

Whnt clays did October 1, 1880, nnd
May 17, 1880, fall on?

READER.
According to tho calculations I have

made from the perpetual calendar in
the World's Almanac, October 10,
1880, came on Saturday. May 1",
lbbO. came on Monday. Does this re
fresh your memory?

To the Edttor of Woman's Page:
. To Soften Sealskin
Dear Madam Will tou answer this

question for me inthe question corner
of your paper? I have got n piece of
sealskin fur that goj; wet and made the
skin very stiff. I would like to hear of
pometnlng to soften tho skin nnd make
it the same as before it was wet.

CONSTANT READER.
A reliable furrier tells me that the

best way to soften fur that has been
wet is by rubbing it with the hands.
If it is not too largo a piece it would
be better to remove tho lining and n b
carefully and gently until the fur is
soft again. But if it is too large for
that, simply rub, being careful not to
tear or disturb the lining.

EVENING GOWNS
S

CLEANED
ON SHORT NOTICE

Quick Service Cltanlnr lira's Clothri
We call and deliver. Pbone: Poplar 7660

1113 Chestnut 81.
S. W. Cor. BZdBARG Sannom Sti.
SS17

Avenue
nermantona

CLEANERS AND DYERS
iSiftSSa 1616-2- 8 N. 21st Street

Tor quick service, phone for Dept. I.

8ofWpsQ(foom

Post-Sho-w Exhibition

Visitors at the show were un-

restrained in jtheir expression
of appreciation for our ef-

fort to give them in the new
Scripps-Boot- h the best light
Six that money and engineer- - .

ing skill can produce.

Many have requested further
opportunity to inspect these --

models. Therefore we will
continue the exhibition of all
show models and several
others in our Show Rooms
week of January 19th to
24th.

La Roche Brothers, Inc. 1214 N. Broad St

THE WOMAN WHO IS ALWAYS
ASSERTING HER OWN RIGHTS

Never Seems to Care That She

of jucrs iv ncn.

rpHE long lino winding back from
tho cashier's window in tho bank

sighed with impatience. Tho woman
at tho window had finished her trans-
action, but she was fctlll standing,
firmly planted directly beforo tho coun-
ter, carefully arranging things in ber
bag, She could have dono that any-
where, and Involuntarily tho crowd
pushed ahead a little and bumped into
her, Sho turned round long enough to
givo an outraged glare, and then re-

turned in a leisurely manner to her ar-
rangements.

Later in the day sho lunched in a
cafeteria. Another line stretched out
beforo her this time, for she had al-

ready "run tho gauntlet" with ber
tray. But she was back again with tho
salad that sho had just taken to a ta-

ble. Pushing aside two persons who
wero standing together waiting for their
coffee and waffles, sho thrust the plate
across tho counter. "Put somo dress-
ing on this," she told the attendant.
"It's ns dry as n piece of punk. When
I'm entitled to dressing 'on salad and
havo to pay ns much ns this for it, I
want "plenty of it." Sho established her-
self before the counter and coughed
enthusiastically, without raising either
hand from the tray she was holding.

Do you recognizo her? Sho is the
woman who always stands up for her
rights. Sho had a right to stay as
long as she wanted at that bank win-
dow, and she was not going to move
until she was good nnd ready. Sho wa3
entitled to moro dressing on her balad,
nnd it made no difference how she
"mussed up" tho line or destroyed the
peace of mind of those who were wait-
ing for lunch she was going to get that
dressing. She always knows her rights,
but it never occurs to her that she may
be trespassing on the rights of others
in claiming her own.

YOU meet her very often in the
She sits in front of you,

and when she takes off her coat she
throws it so far over tho back of the
seat that it rests warmly upon your
knees all through the performance. She
has a perfect right, you sec, to put her
coat anywhere she wants to, regardless
of the convenience or rights of any one
else.

It is a sorry day for you when she

TOWELING
Tie pirtiailirlouiewlfo
buyifcTARTEXbecauM
it hit tbe linen woven
poin wv, which nuket
it dunble and beit for
drying diihet, leavi&f no
luioc muage, jret itjii puiiiiue more than
ine ordinary.
Hami ttmmfti tn fihtit.
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havo hot wate
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Is trespassing on the PrtvtlemOS
ona Kjiaims tier Uivn

mores Into tho apa"rtmenl !..bb.0 has cultivated a habit of tnitthe with her foot P
1

wnnts to emphnsizo a
seems to do simply beZsesatlfeto know who lias n riehtnot to! You'll find cvervVr
that it Is her right to demand a nuar-te- rextra time there arcshirtwaists in the wash instead o theusual two. She may bo the
with tho languid air, wlio fcelsTcrv
strongly her right to bo utterly 1?pendent of employers or patrons. Sh0may1-b- the impetuous young
who thinks that it is her right to "fK
without any compunction about how she

But whoevor she is, wherever shelives, you'll know her as soon as you
sco her. For she leaves no doubtanybody's that she has certainlights which must bo acknowledged
certain privileges which must bo grant-ed- .

And she is nlwnys climbing ail
pver somebody else's rights and nrivi.leges in order to stand up-nn- d nss4i-he-

own.

Woman's College Drive Extended
Th5 campaign of tho Woman's Med-ic-

College of Pennsylvania closed of- -flciaLny.ay Wltl1 tbo oal still
$100,000 awaj'. However, theworkers have decided to extend thu time

and make an effort to collect the
malnder. The total pledged is Slfio
833. of which $30,044.81 was collected
during tho last; twenty-fou- r hours.

SALADA"

If you love tea and
your quest is ever
for the perfect cup,

"you will find it in
"Salada."
If you've neVer be-

fore cared for tea,
"Salada" will make
you as great a devo-
tee as Samuel John-
son, "who with tea
amused the evening,
with tea solaced the
midnight, and with
tea welcomed the
morning."

and at amazingly low cost Approved by

Philadelphia, Pa
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Woman Buyer - Wants Position
As Bayer ot

GOWNS, COATS & SUITS
10 Years' Experience

Address B 120, Xedgrer Office

HOT WATER ON THE INSTANT WITHOUT
MATCHES, DIRT OR BOTHER

It Isn't necessary to ".lent up" a "Lovekln" every lima sou
t hot water. The Lovekln Heater reaulres no attention: sou

always
the II. O.

floor

every

mind

Send for booklet.

LOVEKIN WATER HEATER COMPANY
Street
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Spare Your Rugs-S-ave

Your Energy
Don't wear out the life and looks of your ex-

pensive rugs by, the ed sweeping
and beating. Get the Electric Cleaner that

gathers up every speck of dirt, dust and
lint, leaving the

t

nap soft and even. The

OHIO-TUE- C

Electric Cleaner
Will aave your time, and temper,

while cleaning your carpets and dra-

peries better than ever. See it demon-
strated at your electric dealer's or
phone us. See also the

Electric Sewing Machine.

H. C. ROBERTS
W&m niecmcauppiy o.

A'A'O

Wholesale Distributors
Philadelphia H
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